
ongtooguks article raises serious questions
to the editor

I1 would like to respond to paul
ongtooguks oct 22 article

group wants only genuine 1

natives
the article raised some serious

questions about the role environmenenvironment
taliststaliste play inin alaska and more per-
sonally it questioned my own inten-
tions it was a corncomplexlex and earnestly

witkwritten article with some very good
points as well as others that are
questionable

certainly his observation that some
of us approach the issueissue of saving the
planet with a bit of evangelistic zeal
is an accurate one no apologies for
this

I1 would agree with ongtooguk that

it seems appapparentprent to me that the
issues that are important to many of us
in the environmental community are
essentially the same issues that are
impotimportanttant to native people

alaska natives are caught in a bind
between the past and the present id
even suggest that we all are inin a bind

one way or another
his contention though that some

of us want to turn back the clock to
precontactpre contact native society and that
the the northern alaska environmenenvironmentEnvironmen
tal centers slide show the last
great wilderness advocates such
isis a misrepresentation of fact

its a gross exaggeration for him to
suggest that environmentalists see
the issueissue as a choice between noble
savages and greedy ones I1 would encn
courage him to avoid the easy
scapegoats and to let inin enough inforanfor
mation to know that the environmenenvironmentenviron men
tal community isis not just the sierra
club which he refers to at several
points and which he implies represents
the whole movement

ongtooguk says very accurately
that too many alaska natives
rather than being agents of change are
simply becoming victims of it

I1 couldnt agree more this again isis
the cause for all of us on the planet
and its essentially the only point
were trying to make with the slide
show on the arctic national wildlife
refuge the people on the north
slope are being overwhelmed by oil
interests they are victims of change
and the common man there isis rapidly
beingbeins forced to trade his cultural soul
for thethe promise of the dollar

we see the dilemma that the people
there find themselves inin their backs
arcare against the wall yes ongtooguks
right theyre damned if they do and
damned if they dont

but this doesnt take away the fact
that the push for oil development inin
ANWR isis patently shortsightedshort sighted for a

whole host of reasons only one of
which isis the fact that it essentially ig
nores another group of alaska natives
who oppose development

the qwichin people living in
villages on the south side of the refuge
stand virtually alone inin the alaska
native community inin their opposition
to development theyre trying their
best not to be victims theyre not
looking for a new clock theyre just
trying to hold on to the one they have

the point should be made that the
promise of the dollar being our salva
tion works no better for the native
than it does for the white man from
my own experience I1 know that many
people living on the north slope or inin
fairbanks or east lansing
wherever people happen to be living

know this theyve given inin to inin-
evitabilityevit ability though

if we cant control our future then
we might as well be nchrich some say

I1 opt for a more positive and long-
term approach though and inin the
process I1 ask how did we live here
in alaska before oil development
what was the quality of life were we
better off then than we are now im
not talkintalking precontactpre contact here im talk-
ing pre koflofloll Is there less suicide or
alcoholism or drug abuse inin the
villages now than there was then are
all of us native and nonnativenon native alike
really better off

ongtooguk is angry and I1 dont
blame him certainly when I1 see
whats happening to alaska native
communities and a thousand other
social injustices I1 feel enough anger of
my own I1 would suggest thoughthoughcthought that
ongtooguk gets lost inin his anger and
that his approach focuses more on the
problem than it docsdoes on the solutions

so what isis it that environmentalists
wantwant91I1 cant speak for everyone but
I1 can speak for some most of us want
clean open country and wild habitat
for wild species as well as for humans
we want an end to the poisoning of
the planet

we want clean airair and clean water
we want all countcountriesnes to address the
fact that human population numbers
are exploding alloverall over the earth more
of us all the time are calling for a
spiritual approach to the earth one
which builds on the wisdom and ex
pencencepenenceperienceperi ence of indigenous people

we want change real change not
just the same destructive solutions
wrapped inin the same old seductive
packages we want accountability by
our leaders and a new direction that
offers a future more sustainable than
the present dead end were lost inin

it seems apparent to me that the
issues that are important to many of
us inin the environmental community are
essentially the same issuesissues that are imim
portantporlant to native people

to discount the environmental
movement for its idealism and zeal and
to see us as a bunch of middle class
white people interested only inin setting
aside wilderness preserves for our own
enjoyment everyone else be damned
isis a convenient way to deny who the
real villains are

no ones saying the solutions are
easy ones what were saying isis that
we have no choice but to begin to look
for the solutions because like it or
not the issue has ultimately become
one of survival for us all

all of us native and nonnativenon native
alike have to challenge the status quo
we have to begin to deal honestly with
the realitiesalisesre we cant give inin to more
false promises

im not saying we must turn back
time I1 am saying that we have to start
paying attention to what time it really
is
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